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Healthy Numbers
According to the Organic Trade Association, total organic 
product sales topped $43.3 billion in 2015 – a jump of 
$4.2 billion in sales from 2014 and the largest dollar  
gain ever for the industry. With steady and continuous 
growth since the economic downturn, the natural/organic  
industry’s growth rate has been in the range of 10  
percent for the last four years’ growth – a rate that  
surpasses the growth of the overall food industry.  
Of shoppers who prefer natural/organic products,  
more than 66 percent plan on purchasing more  
in the category than last year.

What started as a trend sparked by health conscious consumers has sprouted into a full-fledged transformation of the  
food industry. Over the last 10 years, consumer interest in natural/organic foods fed the rise and growth of major natural/
organic retailers, consumer packaged goods (CPG) product development, farmers markets, perimeter growth in grocery stores 
and more. According to the USDA, consumer demand for organic foods has grown double digits every year since the 1990s.

A trip to today’s neighborhood grocery store finds an array of natural/organic products once only found in natural retailers  
or farmers markets. Consumer demand has not only spurred more product availability but affordability as well. Competition 
for a share of this dynamic, fast-growing sector is fierce for retailers and CPG manufacturers alike. With natural/organic  
product sales projected to grow to over $166 billion by 2019 (FMI), there’s strong incentive for companies to establish  
and refine their natural/organic strategy.

What it Means
Organic: Grown without synthetic pesticides, bio-engineered 
genes, petroleum-based fertilizers and sewage sludge-based 
fertilizers. Livestock must have access to the outdoors and 
be given no antibiotics or growth hormones. May not be 
irradiated. Certified by government.

Natural: Applies broadly to foods that are minimally  
processed and free of synthetic preservatives. Most foods 
labeled natural are NOT subject to government regulation 
except meat and poultry.

Source: FMI
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Back to Basics
In many ways, the U.S. food supply is coming full circle as consumers drive demand to get back to basics. The recent shift to natural/ 

organic products is moving the American diet back to where it began before mass food production started prior to the 1920’s. At that  

time, consumers had little choice but to eat natural/organic foods as local growers did not have inexpensive chemicals, pesticides,  

and preservatives at their disposal.

What changed in the 1920’s? Crop dusting was one important trigger for food supply advancement when it proved to be an efficient, 

inexpensive way to cover massive farm acreage with insecticides. Farmers began to realize much more yield. Further advancements  

followed, including the ability to freeze excess production, trucking that permitted delivery to far flung towns, and preservatives  

which allowed extended food shelf life.

The public generally accepted this process of farm-to-table by way of chemicals and preservatives until the 1990’s, when concerns  

about potential health issues with chemical-aided food processing began to take hold. It’s also when the USDA established the Organic 

Foods Production Act to set standards in product labeling and certify foods as ‘organic’, which mimicked the production values pre-1920.

In the 2000s, growth of the natural/organic segment exploded. Even with the most prolonged recession in U.S. history, the natural/organic 

food sector grew at a faster rate than the overall food industry and topped $43 billion in 2015.

Today, natural/organic products have become a staple of retail food outlets all over the U.S., and are also gaining popularity at fast food 

chains and many mom-and-pop restaurants. Two thirds of airport eateries now offer healthy food options ranging from kale and quinoa 

salads to local produce (bostonglobe.com). Farmers markets have grown dramatically, with 66 percent of them offering at least one  

USDA-certified organic vendor (Agricultural Marketing Service 2014). The number of certified organic farming operations continues to 

grow as well. According to the USDA, there are now 21,781 certified organic operations in the continental U.S. This is an increase of  

12 percent versus year ago, and a 300 percent increase since 2002.

Pre-1920s
• Almost everything is organic
   naturally on a smaller-scale/
   family farms

1990s - 2000
• USDA required to develop    
   organic standards

1920s - current
• Mass food production  
   expands

• Food becomes more processed

• Efficiencies drive down costs

2000 - current
• National Organic Program
   governs organic foods

• Organic farming on the rise

• Demand for organic  
   options escalates
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Industry Trends
The natural/organic growth spurt has had a major impact on the CPG industry as evidenced in the following major trends.

Traditional Retailers Going Natural
As the demand for natural/organic offerings continues to grow, so does competition for these shoppers. The natural retail channel once 

dominated this market but now traditional grocery and mass/club retailers are making significant advancements to attract and win the 

shopper basket.

Walk into any major traditional grocery retailer and you’ll easily spot attempts to capture the natural/organic shopper. Here are a few that 

were evident during Acosta Sales & Marketing’s field research:

• Shelf tags with the USDA organic logo

• Private label products available in natural/organic options

• Natural/organic items either integrated within mainstream aisles, featured in entirely separate sections or a combination of the two

• End caps solely dedicated to natural/organic items

• Overhead and aisle signage featuring natural/organic items

Highly Competitive Natural/Organic Landscape
While the natural channel continues to develop thanks to consumer demand and store growth, the channel has also experienced fierce 

competition from traditional grocery stores, mass merchandisers, the club channel and even online marketplaces. These retailers have 

earned trust with their shoppers and provide a true natural/organic experience. The need to make changes and continue to differentiate 

themselves has never been more important. 

Natural retailers differentiate themselves in a variety of ways, including food quality standards and limitations, assortment and selection. 

Many natural retailers provide key shopper groups like Millennials who are willing to spend more on natural/organic a distinguished  

in-store experience with knowledgeable staff and sophisticated interior design. However, with other channels aggressively pursuing  

natural/organic shoppers, many natural retailers have begun experimenting with ways to stay competitive, keep their current shopper  

base engaged and attract new shoppers. Some strategies include:

• Expanding into alternative-format stores

• Lower pricing and compelling promotions

• Additional effort to personalize offers both in-store and from a digital perspective

• Emphasis on private label options

• Expanded prepared foods

Big Food Getting Small
Yet another sign that natural/organic is a hot market is the flurry of acquisition activity in the sector. For large manufacturers, the  

strategy of acquiring smaller natural/organic manufacturers to gain an instant foothold and some authority in the sector has worked.  

The first wave of acquisitions occurred when organic certification hit the market in the 1990s. While this initial sweep was mostly limited 

to only a few players, now, nearly every month, a small natural/organic manufacturer is acquired. In addition to acquisitions, large  

manufacturers are innovating their own natural/organic products, including adding organic options to existing product lines, substituting 

more ‘natural’ ingredients or even leaving out certain ingredients altogether for a ‘less is more’ approach.

Strong Growth Outlook
Several positive indicators predict continued growth for the natural/organic sector, including the changing consumer, improving economy, 

increased household penetration, growing product availability across channels and stable/decreasing price differentials. Growth is seen 

across a variety of labels, including small brands, large brands and private label.
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Shining a Light on Natural/Organic Shoppers
While there are a myriad of reasons shoppers are motivated to fill their carts with natural/organic  

products, three key triggers are most prominent:

1) To avoid chemicals found in traditional food offerings

2) A perceived improvement in food quality

3) Overall family health

 

However, motivators aside, shopper behaviors remain varied when it comes to natural/organic products, 

especially when it comes to shopper channels. And although interest in natural/organic products has 

bloomed across all generational and demographic groups, Millennials and families are leading the way.

SIMPLY CONFUSING 
While price is still the biggest barrier for natural/organic shoppers, the runner-up for the biggest barrier  

across all channels is: “conflicting information/studies about products.” For almost all foods, even beyond  

the natural/organic segment, there can be conflicting views and even disparate research reports. Simply put, 

shoppers are confused about exactly what is good for them. This is why it is so important manufacturers  

design their labels to be educational. Labels are the #1 source for information for all channel shoppers.  

Fifty-six to 63% of natural/organic shoppers report they read labels. Shoppers also seek information from  

other sources like signage within stores, friends/family, the media and internet searches but product  

packaging is by far the most influential.

SHOPPERS BY CHANNEL
When it comes to shopping for natural/organic products, channel preferences differ by generation. The traditional channel is mostly 

frequented by GenX, Boomers and Silents primarily because of convenience – ‘they are already there’ for their everyday needs. Millennials 

also shop the traditional channel frequently for natural/organic, especially older Millennials, but their motivation is different. Millennials 

are the only generation that reported their channel preference is not necessarily because of convenience. They will frequent channels that 

offer better pricing and where it’s easier to shop and find products on the shelves. Nearly 30% of Millennials also gravitate to the value 

channel where stores are generally smaller with a heavy emphasis on natural/organic options that both increase “shopability”.

Natural/Organic Shoppers by Channel by Generation
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FAMILIES
One of the largest influences on natural/organic purchases are whether there are children in the households. 

Parents want to feed their children healthy, natural foods. Of shoppers with baskets that contain 50 percent or 

more natural/organic items, 64 percent have children under the age of 18 – compared to only 36 percent for 

households with no children. Shoppers with families tend to shop the traditional, natural, and mass channels, 

but 30 percent of them purchase natural/organic most often in the value channel seeking lower price points.

MILLENNIALS
Millennials surpassed Boomers as the largest living generation in 2017. The size of the Millennial market 

dictates a current spending power of over $200 million annually, growing to an estimated $10 trillion over 

their lifetimes (AdAge). They are also frequent natural/organic buyers. On average, an impressive 60 percent 

of Millennials’ food baskets contain half or more natural/organic products. GenX is second at 34 percent of 

purchases. For everyday needs, Millennials use the mass channel most often. But when considering natural/

organic, they appear to shop multiple channels, including the natural channel where they report products  

are easy to find. Millennials are also spending more time researching and educating themselves about natural/ 

organic products. Nearly 73% claim spending time researching while in the midst of a spending decision. 

Much of this research uses mobile technologies on the spot while shopping and searching shelves.  

Millennials are more likely to take interest in the origin of products, where and how they are made.

“Must Have” Natural/Organic Options for Families

Where do you typically obtain information about the Natural/Organic products you purchase?

TECHNOLOGY
Natural channel shoppers are keen users of technology – using technology for education and insight into 

healthy foods and products. These shoppers report relying on technology ‘always or often’ (40%) while  

traditional and mass channel shoppers are not as engaged with technology (Traditional: 17%; Mass: 23%).

Source: Acosta Custom N/O Survey, November 2016
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Will Natural/Organic Help  
Stop Center Store Leakage?
Natural/organic products may help mainstream  

channels reinvigorate center store sales. While 66  

percent of traditional grocery retailer shoppers stated 

that produce was the ‘gateway’ category into exploring 

the natural/organic arena, their most recent purchases 

have expanded into categories beyond the perimeter  

of the store. Shoppers are seeking natural/organic  

products in categories with an increased penetration  

rate, including dairy, cereal/oatmeal, snacks, pasta/grains 

and soup. Millennials continue to drive this trend,  

especially in the center store categories. For example, 

more than 70 percent of Millennials, an enthusiastic 

group when it comes to natural/organic products, are 

willing to spend more on center store categories like 

juices, oils and nut butters.

The Health & Wellness Connection
Tied closely to the massive growth in natural/organic foods is consumers’ pursuit of healthier lifestyles. Today’s informed consumers connect 

food directly with personal health and wellness. Health and wellness has moved beyond the obligatory annual doctor check-up or even just 

dieting. With easier access to information and more educational campaigns focusing on healthy eating, many consumers are prioritizing

purchase decisions to help address health conditions. In fact, a whopping 62 percent of U.S. shoppers consider food as “medicine for  

their body” (FMI Shopping for Health 2016).

This interest in active lifestyles and ‘eating clean’ means less tolerance and acceptance of chemicals and additives in packaged goods,  

including high fructose corn syrup, growth hormones, sodium nitrates/nitrites, MSG, artificial sweeteners and preservatives to name a  

few. This nearly universal shift away from chemicals and artificiality is being seen in varying levels across all races, age groups, income  

brackets and regions/locations.

Millennials’ Willingness to Spend More on Natural/Organic
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The Price Hurdle
Shoppers in all channels agree that price is by far the biggest barrier to purchasing natural/organic products. The common perception is  

that organic = expensive. However, the price differential between conventional and natural/organic items is shrinking, making natural/organic 

more accessible.

Increased competition 
amongst retailers in all 
channels to capture the 
natural/organic shopper

Competitive Forces

Large manufacturers  
typically have more  
flexibility to lower prices, 
and can sustain deeper 
promotions than smaller 
manufacturers. As company 
acquisitions continue,  
prices will likely continue  
to fall as a result.

Manufacturer Scale

Based on the basic theory 
of supply and demand 
relative to pricing, as the 
demand for natural/organic 
products continues to rise, 
supply will increase and 
price decrease.

Economics
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Packaging Poses Greatest Opportunity  
for Natural/Organic Message
For consumers, trying to decide which natural/organic products to purchase can be downright 

confusing. Despite the USDA’s best attempts at managing labeling and certifications, the 

terms natural and organic are not clearly defined in the minds of many shoppers. According  

to a report by the Organic & Natural Health Association, one in three consumers don’t fully  

understand the difference.

For retailers and CPG companies, product packaging poses the greatest opportunity to attract 

shoppers searching for natural/organic products. The majority of shoppers (56%) rely on  

product packaging to gain information on natural/organic products. When shoppers were 

asked what brands and retailers could do to increase knowledge about these products, clear 

product packaging was the number one response across all shopper generations. In fact, clear 

product packaging is more important than circulars, color-coded shelf tags and QR codes for 

engaging the natural/organic shopper.

Integrated Versus Separate Sections
Another marketing question challenging traditional grocers and mass retailers is whether to integrate  

natural/organic items on the shelves with conventional items, segregate them into their own  

sections (the store within a store) or to employ a combination of both approaches.

For the most part, shoppers show a preference for separate natural/organic sections within the  

traditional environments. However, younger Millennials deviate from the overall trend in that 60%  

would prefer to shop natural/organic integrated with conventional products. Nearly one in four  

older Millennial natural/organic shoppers express indifference (more than twice as high as younger  

Millennials) and prefer separate sections vs integrated.

Looking ahead, retailers should keep a close watch on shopping preference trends which can ebb  

and flow as shoppers become savvier about natural/organic products.

Three Major Factors Put Pressure on Natural/Organic PricingNatural/Organic Purchasing Barriers by Channel
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Acosta is the sales and marketing powerhouse behind most of the trusted brands seen in stores every day.  
The company provides a range of outsourced sales, marketing and retail merchandising services throughout the U.S. and Canada.  

Visit www.acosta.com to learn more. For more information about this Hot Topic report or other strategic insights research,  
email thoughtleadership@acosta.com. 
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Recommendations
The natural/organic sector is growing quickly, and all indications are strong growth will continue in the foreseeable future. Going 

forward, the industry will continue to refine natural/organic product labeling and packaging, and compete through acquisition  

and product development. Price differences between natural/organic and traditional products will continue to narrow while supply 

and product selection increase. The bottom line for retailers and manufacturers is to keep in mind what’s driving the natural/organic  

market – shoppers. Shoppers perceive natural/organic foods as a direct influence on their health and longevity, making this category 

one of the most important sales and marketing opportunities in retail grocery today.

7 Steps to Natural/Organic Growth

Look to natural/organic as a strategic growth engine. In an overall flat environment,  
shopper demand continues to increase for natural/organic products. This is particularly  
relevant to attracting the next wave of Millennial shoppers especially those with children.

Promotion is not always about price. Use promotion to promote availability of products  
as it is not all about discounting. Signage is a key component of promoting commitment to 
natural/organic - use in addition to digital promotion tools to continue driving awareness.

Leverage gateway categories. Understand the key categories that are a gateway to  
additional natural/organic purchases. Produce, dairy and meat will always be the key  
gateway categories to leverage for co-marketing opportunities. 

Tie into overall health and wellness platforms. Most retailers are activating in conjunction 
with health and wellness platforms. Integrate natural/organic messaging into these  
platforms to educate consumers and shoppers such as recommending healthy alternatives 
for meal preparation.

Eliminate the confusion. Use various communication vehicles in and out of the store  
to clearly communicate the benefits of natural/organic products.

Natural/organic can be a differentiator. Manufacturers and retailers that execute a relevant 
natural/organic strategy will differentiate themselves in the marketplace. Natural/organic prod-
ucts lend themselves to enhancing the shopping experience in-store. Retailers should identify 
if they want to be leaders with natural/organic in assortment, pricing and/or promotion.

One size does not fit all. The demand for natural/organic products will vary across  
geography and demographics. Consider a segmented strategy that provides a robust  
assortment and messaging in the stores with highest demand and less variety in low  
demand stores.
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